
ILOI 0400 

 

1) Aaron MacGregor (Blacklake) 

 Resubmitted device. Name 

registered 9/98. 

 

Per bend 

bendy 

argent 

and gules 

and 

sable, a 

sinister 

hand 

appaumy 

argent. 

 

 

 

 

2) Aeschine O'Donley (Greywood) 

 New name.  New device. 

 

Vert, a 

cat 

passant 

and a 

chief 

triangular 

argent. 

 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Aeschine Black, p 432 under Liulf 

refers to Lady Aeschine of Molle dated 

to the late 1100's. 

O'Donley MacLysaght p 85 gives 

(O) Donly as a variant of Donnelly. 

Photocopies: None needed. 

Changes:  Any.  Sound is most 

important.  Desired gender is female. 

 

 

3) Béoán mac Tarbh (Gate's Edge) 

 New name.  New device. 

 

Per bend 

sinister 

gules and 

sable, a 

bull's 

horns 

massacred 

argent. 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Béoán  Irish masculine given.  Ó 

Corráin & Maguire, p 31 dates it to time 

of St. Comgall, St. Mobí, and St. Ciaran 

(a contemporary of St. Patrick of the 

400's) 

mac  Irish patronymic particle 

Tarbh James Johnston, Place Names of 

Scotland, p 231 under Tarff gives its 

origin as Gaelic Tarbh - a bull.  Ó 

Corráin & Maguire p 5 give names 

derived from animals: MacClon - son of 

the wolf, Branan - bran "Raven," Eochu 

- steed "ech," Muiccine - pig "mucc."  

Black gives: MacCart - son of Art from 

Arto "a bear" on p 465, macCadu son of 

Cu-dubh "blackhound" on p 461, 

MacBradden, mac Bradan "salmon" and 

macBreac "trout", "speckled" on p 459. 

Photocopies: None needed. 

Changes:  Any.  No other preferences 

indicated. 

 



 

4) Birgitta Frenzl (Bordermarch) 

 New name.  New device.  

 

Per 

chevron 

argent and 

Or, on a 

chevron 

embattled 

counterem

battled 

vert five 

roses 

argent. 

 

Documentation provided: 

Birgitta Seibicke, Historisches 

Deutsches Vornamenbuch, p 308 shows 

Birgitta von Schweden dated to 1302/03. 

Frenzl Bahlow, Dictionary of German 

Names, p 145 shows Frensell = Frenzel 

and lists Frenczel Rosenstengel dated to 

1328.  Submitter wants this as an 

unmarked patronymic. 

Photocopies: Seibicke as cited. 

Changes: Minor changes only.  

Submitter will accept "Frenzel" or 

"Frenczel" as spellings of the surname.  

German language / culture is most 

important, and changes are requested for 

authenticity to 14
th

 C Bavaria.  Desired 

gender is female. 

5) Caeltigern Ogden (Blacklake) 

 Resubmitted name.  Resubmitted 

device. 

 

Quarterly 

argent and 

azure, an 

eagle 

displayed 

gules and a 

chief 

raguly 

purpure 

and argent. 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Caeltigern Tangwystyl verch 

Morgant Glasvryn, "A Consideration of 

Pictish Names," says "This looks like a 

corruption of the Celtic name appearing 

in Irish as "Caeltigern". But the Irish 

example may simply be an interpretation 

of an unfamiliar name as a more familiar 

one." 

Ogden Bardsley, p 567 entry Ogden 

gives it as a Lancashire surname dating 

John de Okedon from 1273 and Richard 

de Okeden from the reign of Edward III.  

Reaney and Wilson, p 327 under Oakden 

give it from Lancashire and date William 

Ogdin to 1612. 

Photocopies: "Pictish Names" as cited, 

www.panix.com/~mittle/names/tangwste

l/pictnames/pict5.html accessed 8/20/99. 

Submission history: Name“Ogden 

McNabb” was returned in kingdom 7/99 

for lack of a documented given name.  

Device “Quarterly argent and azure a 

triple headed eagle displayed gules, a 

chief raguly purpure.” was returned in 

kingdom 7/99 for various problems: the 

bird was not a raven but a triple-headed 

eagle which is not allowed in SCA 

heraldry; the chief did not have good 

contrast with the field due to the 



combination of a complex line of 

division and the purpure against azure; 

the purpure was not a clear heraldic 

purple. 

Changes:  Any  Sound is most 

important.  Desired gender is male. 

 

 

6) Chandranath Mitra 

(Mooneschadowe) 

 New name.  New device.  

 

Per pale 

sable and 

gules, a 

decrescent 

argent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Formation of name: "A complete 

Indian name contains the janma-nãma 

(personal name given at birth), the pitã- 

nãma (father's name, which is usually 

dropped in families from northern and 

eastern Indai), the kula-nãma (family 

name, which can be the gotra-nãma or 

clan name) and only in south India, also 

the grãma-nãma (name of the place the 

family originated.)"  Patil, V, N & P., 

What's in Your Name? Indian Baby 

Names And Their Roots p. 9.  Submitter 

summarizes: "Nearly all names are 

drawn from nature or deities (Patil p 

145), and combined in many ways.  

Sanskrit is the language of literary works 

for all of India from c400BC until very 

late period (Patil p 198), and Sanskrit 

names show little variation from one end 

of India to the other, regardless of the 

language spoken.  It is clear from 

looking at many examples that names 

are frequently compound names, and can 

be written either as one word or two (or 

more)." 

Chandranath Sanskrit personal name. 

Chandra Patil p 123 dates 

Chandragupta Maurya to 320-297 BC, 

and on page 265 lists "Chandra" as a 

nature name meaning "the moon."  Nath  

Patil p 231 lists the name as one of 

Shiva's common names meaning "lord", 

and on page 167-168 states that many 

masculine names are generated by 

suffixing 'nath' to a place name, personal 

name, quality, or number." 

Mitra Sanskrit cast family name listed 

in "A list of castes and family names 

according to Jogendra Nath 

Bhattacharya" at 

http://www.tidalwave.net/~mazumdar/be

ngname~castejogendra.html accessed 

3/4/00.  Also Patil p 123 shows 

"Pushyamitra" as a governor c 300BC. 

Photocopies: All cited, and others. 

Changes:  Any. Desired gender is male. 

Changes requested for authenticity to 

16
th

 C Hindu India.  Submitter states:  

"We believe [this] is a godd name for 

practically all timeframes in all parts of 

India.  More documentation regarding 

caste names would be nice, but we fell 

that [this] is a plausible non-Muslim 

name for post-1500s northern India.  If 

this is not deemed sufficient 

documentation, we suggest dropping 

"Mitra" and registering "Chandra Nath" 

(which may also be written 

"Chandranath", but for the 2-name 

rule)." 



7) Dolfin of Cork (Raven's Fort) 

 New name.  New device. 

 

Azure, two 

natural 

dolphins 

addorsed 

argent and 

Or. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Dolfin  Reaney & Wilson (3
rd

 ed) 

p 138 under "Dolphin" show Dolfin de 

Cluttun' 1193 and Adam filius Dolfin 

1256. 

Cork  placename meaning 

"marsh" per James O'Connell, The 

Meaning of Irish Place Names, p 28 (no 

publication information available). 

Photocopies: O'Connell as cited. 

Changes:  Any. Sound is most 

important.  Desired gender is male. 

 

 

8) Eibhlín MacEogan (Westgate) 

 New name.  New device. 

 

Per bend 

wavy 

azure and 

Or, a 

natural 

dolphin 

niant and a 

needle 

bendwise 

threaded 

counter-

changed. 

 

Documentation provided: 

Eibhlín Ó Corráin & Maguire p 

84 date this name to Norman Ireland, 

specifically 1271. 

MacEogan Black p 491 under 

"MacEwan" dates Johannes M'Eogan to 

1355. 

Photocopies: None needed. 

Changes: Minor changes only.  Sound 

of given, EAVE - lynn, and meaning of 

surname, "decendent of Ewan" are most 

important.  Desired gender is female.  

 

 

9) Eustace dela Couste (Stonebridge 

Keep) 

 New name.  New device. 

 

Per pale 

wavy gules 

and azure 

four roses 

in pale Or 

and a horse 

rampant 

contourny 

argent. 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Eustace Withycombe (3
rd

 ed) p 

111-112 dates this spelling to 1273. 

dela Couste this spelling dated to 

1528 in Talan Gwynek, "Late Period 

Feminine Names from the South of 

France" found at 

www.panix.com/~mittle/names/talan/lat

efrenchfem accessed 4/3/00. 

Photocopies: Web page as cited. 

Changes: Minor changes only. Desired 

gender is male. 

 

 

10) Isabèau dela Couste (Stonebridge 

Keep) 

 New name.  New device. 



 

Per 

chevron 

inverted 

argent and 

azure, a 

heart gules 

and a 

fleur-de-lis 

Or. 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Isabèau Withycomb (3
rd

) p 164 

under Isabel(la) dates this spelling to 

1605 as the French form of Isabel. 

dela Couste this spelling dated to 

1528 in Talan Gwynek, "Late Period 

Feminine Names from the South of 

France" found at 

www.panix.com/~mittle/names/talan/lat

efrenchfem accessed 4/3/00. 

Photocopies: Web page as cited. 

Changes: Minor changes only. Desired 

gender is female. 

 

 

11) Isabeau Quiquandon (Stargate) 

New device. Name submitted in 

LoI 12/99. 

 

Per fess 

dancetty 

sable and 

gules 

estencely, 

a dance 

Or. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12) Issobell Sléibe ingen Fináin uí 

Thuathail (Tempio) 

 New name.  New device. 

 

Per pale 

gules and 

azure, on a 

mount of 

three peaks 

Or a sun 

sable. 

 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Issobell Black, p 122 under 

Cadell) dates "Issobell Cattall" to 1530. 

Sléibe  Gaelic byname meaning 

"of the Mountain" dated to at least the 

early 12
th

 C in Tangwystyl verch 

Morgant Glasvryn, "Early Irish 

Feminine Names from the Index to 

O'Brien's Corpus Genealogiarum 

Hibernae" at 

http://www.panix.com/~mittle/names/tan

gwystyl/obrien/ 1997, 1999 accessed 

4/3/00. 

ingen Fináin Genitive form of Finán 

dated to at least the 12
th

 C in Tangwystyl 

verch Morgant Glasvryn, "100 Most 

Popular Men's names in Early Medieval 

Ireland" at 

http://www.panix.com/~mittle/names/tan

gwystyl/irish100/, 1998 accessed 4/6/00. 

uí Thuathail genetive form of Tuathal, 

dated to at least the 12
th

 C in Tangwystyl 

verch Morgant Glasvryn, "100 Most 

Popular Men's names in Early Medieval 

Ireland" at 

http://www.panix.com/~mittle/names/tan

gwystyl/irish100/, 1998 accessed 4/6/00.  

Lenition formed from rules in article 

cited under Sléibe.  "Tuathal h. Malle" 

dated to 1361 in the Annals of Connacht 



in entry 1361.10. Cournane, Mavis, 

Vibeke Dijkman, Ivonne Tummers, ed., 

"Anna/la Connacht" (WWW: CELT: 

Corpus of Electronic Texts: a project of 

University College, Cork, Ireland., 

1997). found at 

http://www.ucc.ie/celt/online/G100011/ 

Photocopies: Web pages from panix site 

as cited. 

Changes: Minor changes only. Desired 

gender is female. 

 

 

13) Kathryn of the Inn of the Weeping 

Unicorn 

 New name.  New Household 

Name, Inn of the Weeping Unicorn. 

New badge. [Asterisk: Since the byname 

and the household name are the same, 

combined commentary will save space.] 

 

 (Fieldless) 

On a 

tankard 

azure a 

unicorn's 

head 

couped 

argent 

armed Or. 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Kathryn English feminine given 

name.  This spelling is the submitter's 

legal given name. 

of the English definitive locative phrase 

Inn Oxford English Dictionary - a 

dwelling-place, habitation, shole, 

lodging: a house. 

Weeping Unicorn an invented name 

based upon a construction to produce an 

Inn sign name. 

Photocopies: Oxford English Dictionary 

page containing the word "Inn," but too 

small to verify dates.  Driver's license 

verifying spelling of "Kathryn." 

Changes:  Any. Desired gender is 

female for personal name, no preference 

for household name. 

 

 

14) Ricardo Esteban de Salamanca 

(Bryn Gwlad) 

 New device. Name submitted in 

ILoI0300. 

 

Per bend 

sinister 

sable and 

Or, a 

mullet of 

six points 

and a 

raven 

rising 

counter-

changed. 

 

 

 

15) Saundra of Loch Raeburn 

(Graywood) 

 New device. Name registered 

11/93. 

 

Tierced in 

pall argent, 

sable and 

azure, a 

lyre sable 

and two 

quavers 

argent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16) Stephan of Monmouth (Rosenfeld) 



 New name. New device. 

 

Per pale Or 

and sable, 

a cross of 

Jerusalem 

counter-

changed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

17) Suannoch nighean mhic 

Choinnich 

 New name. 

 

Documentation provided: 

Suannoch Black p. 669 under Porter 

dates this spelling to 1261 AD. 

nighean mhic "daughter of a mac" 

Choinnich Black p 525 derives 

"MACKENZIE" from the Gaelic 

"MacCoinnich." 

Photocopies: None needed. 

Changes: Minor changes only to the 

byname; no changes to spelling of given 

name. Sound is most important.  Desired 

gender is female. 

 

 

18) William Worm (Elfsea) 

 Resubmitted device.  Name 

registered 4/99. 

 

Quarterly 

wavy gules 

and barry 

bendy 

azure and 

argent, in 

bend two 

hood Or. 

 

Submission history: “Quarterly gules 

and barry bendy azure and argent, in 

bend a hood and a bell Or” was returned 

in kingdom 12/98 for violating RfS XI.3 

which states that, when using a quarterly 

field, “charged sections must all contain 

charges of the same type.” Also for use 

of straight lines of division which give 

the appearance of marshalling, based on 

a Laurel precedent from 10/92 which 

states, “when the uncharged quarters are 

complex fields,…the complexity begins 

to make it look like an independent 

coat.”  

 

 

19) Zacaria Inés Balzan (Bryn Gwlad) 

 New name.  New device. 

 

Gules, a 

peacock 

displayed 

Or. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Documentation provided: 

Zacaria feminine given name 

listed under 'Z' in Spanish and Mexican 

Given Names, Saul Pollack (Los 

Angeles, CA: Committee for Social 

Research, May 1940).  "Zecharia" is 

dated to 1586 as a feminine given name 

in England in Garrett-Pegge, T.W., A 

Transcript of the First Volume, 1538-

1636, of the Parish Register of Chesham, 

Buchingham County, (London: Elliat 

Stock, 1904), Facsimilie Reprint: 

(Bowie, MD: Heritage Books, Inc., 

1993). 



Inés feminine given name dated to the 

15
th

 C in Juliana de Luna, "Spanish 

Names from Late 15
th

 Century" found at 

www.panix.com/~mittle/names/juliana/i

sabella/ accessed 4/6/00. 

Balzan Spanish surname.  "Pedro 

Balzan" dated to 1156 by Diez Melcon 

on p 122 of Apellidos Castellano-

Leoneses, (University of Granada, 

1957). 

Photocopies: All cited. 

Changes: Minor changes only. Most 

important is that the first name start with 

a "Z" and the surname start with a "B."  

Desired gender is female. Changes 

requested for authenticity to 15C 

Spanish. 

 

 


